Terms & conditions

DISCOUNTS








10% Early booking for bookings up to 31/12/2017
5%Boat show discount
5% Repeater discount
5% For 2 weeks charter
10% Discount for 3 weeks charter
15% Discounts for 4 charter
15% is the maximum discount we can offer

CHECK IN / CHECK OUT





Embarkation time: 17:00 p.m.
Disembarkation time: 09:00 a.m.
The yacht should be returned to the base, the afternoon
before the end of the charter

GUARENTEE FOR BAREBOAT
For bareboat charter extra guarantee deposit 1500€ - 3500€ ,which is returned after
disembarkation

PRICES INCLUDE
Vat, dinghy with outboard, autopilot, bed linen, towels, blankets

NOT INCLUDED
Fuel, food provision. End cleaning 140€ for catamaran, 120€ for 5cab. boats, 100€ for
4cab.boats, 80€ for 3cab. boats.

EXTRAS
 Skipper 150€ per day
 Hostess 120€ per day
P.S. : Optionals (skipper,hostess,transfer,end cleaning etc.) have to be paid in cash,
upon embarkation.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
 Blister spinnaker cost 250€/week, plus extra guarentee deposit 300€, available
for Bavaria 44 & Sun Odyssey 409.
 Safety net cost 150€/week
 Internet pack 5GB costs 40€.

 Kayak cost 10€/day

OTHER PORTS
Embarkation / Disembarkation to:
 Chalkidiki cost 300€
 Limnos, Samothrace cost 400€
 If the yacht ends its previous charter in Skiathos/Volos and is requested for next
charter from Volos/Skiathos respectively there is an extra cost 200€.
 If the yacht is already to the port that you want the extra cost is not charged.

WAY OF PAYMENT
For reservations made before the departure date the way of payment will be 50%
upon signing the contract, 50% four weeks before yachts departure and for last
minute reservations, the total charter fee should be paid at the day of reservation.

CANCELLATION FEES
 Booking cancelled, more than 60 days before embarkation,30% of the total
charter fee.
 Booking cancelled between 59 & 31 days before embarkation, 50% of the total
charter fee.
 Bookings cancelled less than 30 days before embarkation, 100% of the total
charter fee.
 If the boat is re-chartered for the same period, the cancellation fees will be
refunded.
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